
 

       
   

  

  
  
    

   
  

  

  
  

   
  
    

       

  

    

   

  

    
   
   

   

        

  

        

   

 

  
  
   
   
     
   

   
   

   

 

  

  

   
   

    

      
  
  

      

   

  

  

   

   
  
   

    
    
     

   

 

 

 
House MayBe Shrine

  
Clizabeth, N. J.—One of the oldest

homesteads in New -Jepsey is the

stanch Hetfield house, built on the

banks of the Elizabeth river at the

foot of Pearl street here before Co-

lonial times. Sold recently by a de-

scendant of its second owner with the

provision that the house, rich in leg-

end and the home of nine generations.

be preserved, it has been offered as

a Colonial shrine or headquarters to

the historical and patriotic societies

 

IDEAL FOR SPRING

 

  

 
Follard and flat crepe makes the

fdeal spring ensemble. This model is

in red and white foulard trimmed with

a Jabet of white flat crepe and worn

with a red flat erepe coat, lined and

trimmed in the foulard.

SUCH IS LIFE:

of this city by Mason

present owner,

Miss Emily Hetfield, of the

her store of Colonial

mained Tn the house from

ago, when Miss Hetfield and her moth-

er moved to a more modern home,

Built by Skipper.

The house was built in 1666-7 by

Abraham Lubberson, skipper of a Hud-

son river fleet and a resident of New
Amsterdam.” After a few years he

sold the property to Matthias Hatfield,

who had come to Elizabeth from New

Haven, Conn., although originally the

family lived in Hatfield, England,

whence was derived the name,

The change of the second letter In

the name from “a” to “e” occurred

during the early days of the Revolu-

tion. Many houses were divided

against themselves in those times and

the Hatfields were wot an exception.

Several members of the family chose

to remain loyal to the Crown and left

the homestead to join the British col-
  

ony on Staten island. The others,

conceived the idea of changing the

spelling of the name to sever kinship

with the royalists, The revised ver-

sion has been retained by all succeed-
ing generations.

 

Tradition tells of exciting doings

at the house in the days when the

Republic was in the making. Many

of these are confirmed by the papers

and parchments that Miss Hetfield re
tains.

One chapter in the historical lore

transmitted tells of the secret tunnel.
This chapter is sufficiently clear to

enable Miss Hetfield to say that the

tunnel once existed, although its lo-

cation is unknown. Whether it has

been entirely filled up, or whether

only its entrances have been sealed

by time or by intent is not known.

The legend says that it led from the

house to the water's edge in the river.

Among the objects in the house

were glass platters from which five

been served; a Hessian cannon ball,

“generations” of wedding cake have

   five inches in diameter, but of great

Kirkland, the

ninth

generation of the Revolutionary fam-

ily, will contribute to the shrine from

furniture, piec-
tures, legal documents and other rel-

ics. A wealth of historic material re-

the days

before the Revolution until 20 years

weight; sconces, elaborate in gilt

ahawk left on the homestead by a

marauding Indian and pictures made

by processes no longer known.

Better Grade Diamonds
to Be More Expensive

London.—Good diamonds are to be

more expensive, according to S. B.

Joel, member of the diamond syndi-

‘ate here which controls the price.

“Stones of three carats and upwards

will be affected and the minimum

 

increase will be 5 per cent,” he said.

“This increase has resulted from the

big demand for good stones. There

is a glut of the small stones produced

from the alluvial workings, but for

the big stones there is a big demand.

ONCE MORECHAMPION
     
The photograph shows Ralph Green-

leaf, who, failing to crack under the

strain of a hard tournament at Chi.

cago, regained his national pocket bil-

lard championship.

In addition to giving him the title,

the major share of $5,000 prize money,

and a large percentage of the gate re-

ceipts, Greenleaf won the $250 month-

ly pay which goes with the title. 

about the huge, round mirrors; a tom-

THE PATTON COURIER

  

Charleston, 8. C., to «Corinto,

ahead.

ama canal,

Marines on Their Way to Nicaragia

 

A view taken from the bow of the U. S.
Nicaragua.

marines, 105 men and 3 officers, was aboard.

S. Milwaukee, en route from

The Forty-seventh company of

The U. 8. S. Raleigh is up
The ships are passing. through the Pedro Miguel locks in the Pan-

 

 

easier to tell a woman “what

do” than “what to do,”

theRochester have assumed

 

women’s college.

Through the medium of the

college undergraduate public   

coeds—free.

following list of “don’ts,”

peared in the Campus:

our newspaper. Go

only cost a few cents.
buy

who is your rival. half hour, especially when a

Campus,

tion, the

men are offering their advice to all

Some advice has teen offered in the

which ap-

Don't look over our shoulder to read

one—they

Don’t say you “just adore” any girl

Don’t accept an invitation tq have

a sandwich and then order a whole

meal,

Don’t keep us waiting more than a

to-be-

Rochester, N. Y.—Feeling that it is

not to

members of

the men’s college of the University of

role of

big brother to their fair sisters of the

College Men Give
Advice to

@
 

paid-for chariot awaits you without.

On the way to a picture show, don’t

rave about what a wonderful musfeal

comedy is in town.

Don’t say you are reducing—and

then eat everything in sight.

Don’t ask us whether or not to let

bad form, but that you just like to
chew gum, anyway,

Don’t poise your cigarette grace-

fully and then puff the smoke out
before you have time to taste it. .

Don’t be afraid to accept a date at

the last minute, especially when you

want it. We know we're supposed to
think you're popular.

Don't be gvidly interested in the

things you say shock you.

Say everything is “cute” if you

he was not afraid? He could not have

been otherwise, but he had ourage in
spite of fear. 
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By Charles Sughroe - - - -This Promise Was a Treat

 

JUST THINK HOW A
NOISY DRUM WOULD
DISTURB MOTHER

 

    

To
DAR Be

 

   JUST PLAY IT WHEN     
YOURE ASLEEP,
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No young man can

succeed if he is

afraid ro do a little

more than he is puid

for.  

 

 

  

atomic weight of any element. This

huge number is six hundred and six

and two-tenths sextillions.”

The lecturer showed a screen pic-

ture of the motion of mercury parti.

cles. Study of this motion, Doctor

Sherill said, made it possible to count
atoms and molecules. He also dem-

 

The Impatience of Youth

   

   

REMEMBER, SON—
AFLYER'S HELMET
DOESN'T MAKE A LIKE

 

   

  
| CAN FLY JUST

IF YOU'LL LET

   

  LINDY —

 

  

 
 

again through the lungs back to the

heart and on to a point in the other

arm corresponding to the original

point of injection. 4
“The counter, protected from premna-

ture radiations by a sheathing of lead,

is placed over the heart where it de-

tects the arrival of the radio-active

substance, and again in the other arm

by means of a second instrument.

“He is thus able to measure the

rate of blood flow through the lungs.

Such studies bold far-reaching possi-

bilities for research in diseases of the
heart.”

 

In parts of South America it is still

thre custom to erect wooden

on the outskirts of the villages to
frighten away evil spirits. .
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of something unexpected and unknown

gripped me. “There's nothing up there

to hurt you.” And ! went, not realiz-

ing that in going and facing the dan-

ger that 1 feared, I was not a coward,
but that I had courage, for courage

consists in facing danger or supposed

danger that you fear. Aristotle, one

of the wisest men in the world, bas

said so.

“Courage,” he tells us, “is not fear-

lessness, but the recognition of danger

and the power of self-control in spite

of fear.”

The man who faces danger without

fear is not courageous; he Is fool

hardy; his judgment is faulty.

After the marines had made their

courageous attack m1 Belleau woods 1

had a long letter from Martin telling

me all about it, though I had before

seen «tn account in the newspapers of

what Lappened.

“If anyone who was in the awful

carnage tells you that he had no fear,”

Martin wrote, “don’t believe him, for

he is either not human or a liar.

Every man knew when he went into

the attack that he faced death, or, if

not death, a torn, mangled body to

be carried through a life that might

be worse than death. As for myself.

I was white and trembling for a time

and then my heart begun beating like

a triphammer, but, terrified as” we

were, we went on, and you know the
result.”

Here courage of the

order—not fearlessness but

nition of awful danger, and the power

to go on and meet it.

There was u tire in one of the apart

highest

the recog-

was

 

 

sensitive to ridicule. He fears the

jibes and the jokes of his companions.

They cut him like whiplashes, but he

has the courage to say no, and it does

take courage in such instances.
(©. 1928, Western Newspaper [Infon.)
 

WINS HIGH HONORS

Coeds

your hair grow.

Don't explain that you know it’s |

 

 

U.S. GIRL TRIES

 

Sees in Him Ghost of Her Dead

French Lover.

   

decked jars slung on their backs, and

incessantly tinkling brass cups, form

one of Cairo’s picturesque sights, ap-
peared at the police station in the na-

tive quarter of (Cairo. A well-dressed

American girl tourist affectionately

clung to his arm.

The peddler explained that the girl

suddenly had pounced on him in the

street, embraced him and refused to

leave him. For hours he was unable

to understand what it was all about,
owing to his ignorance of English and
the girl's inability to speak Hebrew

or Arable,

Eventually the lemonade
discovered through a passerby, who
was able to translate from the girl's
speech into his tongue, that she in-

sisted on marrying him instantly. De.

spite all his attempts to dissuade her.

the girl remained with him until in

the afternoon, when, in desperation

he took her to the police station.

In the presence of a police officer,

she repeated her extravagant demon-

stration of affection as the unwilling
object of her atientions steod in mute
embarrassment. She declared the lem-

onade vender exactly resembled a de-

  

  

| ceased Frenchman she formerly had

{ loved. She aflirmed her belief that

| the Frenchman's spirit had. entered

the body of the peddler.

the immediate

he would marry her and

America, where she said

set him up in business.

The police gct in

American consul, who sent a repre-

sentative for girl, The consuls

agent found she is stopping at one of

| Cairo’s principal hotels, is amply sup-
{plied with money and
| sane, except Tor hep

[ obsession for the

1

{
i
|

She offered

$4,000 it

leave for

she

payment of

touch with the

 

  

 

 extraordinary

lemenade

America have been |

Meanwhile the zirl is being

by the consul, who has re-

that name be pub- |

Her parents in

advised.

watched

quested

| lished.
|

her not

| Drains Poison Cup as

Toast to Her Friend |
New  York.—Florence Billie Alox-

| ander, formerly of Kansas City and |

| Tulsa, drank a toast in poison to |
| George J. Hoefier, who had befriended |

{her, and died as he attempted to re- |

| suscitate her. !
Hoefler said he had known Miss |

{ Alexander for several years and that

{they were firm friends, but nothing |

| more, She went to college in Tulsa, |

{ he said, and later married Harry Shep- |
pard, a wealthy Kansas City oil oper- |

{ator, from whom she later was di- |
| voreed. |

Miss Alexander, who was an interior |

decorator, entered Hoefler's apartment |

in West street before he was |

up. She had a glass in her hand and

she ascertained that he was awake.

  

intl
Ninth

“Here's a toast for you,” she said,

[and drained the glass. She fell for- |

{ward onto the floor.

Hoefler said that Miss Alexander|
came to New York two years ago and

| was ‘at first affluent, but for a time |
was apparently in poor financial con- |

dition. Several months he said, |

{he invited her to live in the apart-

{ment which he owned and since then

she had done well as a decorator. He

could syggeest no motive for suicide.

|

|
! ago,| :

 

|Five Pesos Price for

Murders Gets Business
Mexico City.—A price of only five

pesos for a murder, which modest fig-

ure attracted a considerable clientele,

i was charged by Gregorio Sanches, a

professional assassin, who has just

been wounded and captured near Cho-

{ lulu in theastate of Puebla.

A dispatch to El Excelsior says San-
ches had no occupation except assas-

sination and was ready to kill any-

body at any time provided the five

pesos were forthcoming. He had

enough customers to enable him to

earn a good living. The police said

they found in his pocket “a sheet of

paper half filled with pames of per-

sone he had assassinated.” The dis-

patches neglect to give any total,

Judge Orders Thrashing

for Boy With Whisky |
Ada, Okla.—Edgar Stillman, eight- |

een years old, stoed before United |

  
|

 

Miss Ruth Houghton ot Westlield,

N. J, of the class of 1929, who was

elected chairman of the judicial board
—one of Smith college's highest hon-

ors, She also was elected to Phi

Beta Kappa recently.

| executed,

| Yegg Leaves Sign

I serawled on a sign on

States District Judge Robert L, Wil- |
liams here and admitted the posses- |

sion of three pints of whisky.

“Take him to the basement and

thrash him,” was the judgment of |

Judge Wiliams, pronounced to Still-

man's father. |

 

x Ar 533 3
Accompanied -by a bailiff the Still-

mans repaired to the lower floor. The

bailiff ‘returned later to inform the

court that the sentence had been well |

|{|

to Prevent Blast
|
|
|Cottage Grove, Ore.—An unusually

considerate yegg recently visited Cot- |
tage Grove,
“Danger, explosives!” was found

the door of a

sife in a local bank when officers went

to investigate suspicious noises. The

safe was found to be already “souped™|

ready for the opening blast. The safe

cracker had evidently been frightened!

away by the approach of the oiiicers |

and had left the sign to prevent
casualties,

would |

apparently |

vender. |

TOWED VENDER |

Cairo, Egypt.—An itinerant Egyp-

tian lemonade vender, one of the |

class, who with their huge, gaudily

vender |

  

  

THERE, is nothihg that has ever
taken the place of Bayer Aspirin as
an antidote for pain. Safe, or physi-
cians wouldnt use it, and endorse its
use by others. Sure, or several mil-

lion users would have turned to some-
thing else. But get real Bayer Aspirin
(at any drugstore) with Bayer on the
box, and the word genuine printed in
red:

 

  

 

Aspirin is
the trade mark of
Bayer Manufacture
of Monoaceticacidester of Salicylicacld

 

                      

    

  

  

    SOLD AND om,
GUARANTEED BY EVERY DRUGGISY

For Caked Udder and Sore
Teats in Cows Try

HANFORD’S

Balsam of Myrrh
AH dealers are authorized to refund your money for the

first bottle if not suited.

 

 
 

 

  

   

PARKER’S
HAIR BALSAM

Removesbandruff-StopsHairFalling]

Restores Color and
Beauty to Gray and Faded Hair}

60c. and $1.00 at Druggists,
hem. Wks. Patchog

  

 
FLORESTON SHAMPOO—Ideal for use in
connection with Parker's Hair Balsam, Makes the
hair soft and fluffy. 60 cents by mail or at drug-
gists. Hiscox Chemical Works, Patchogue, N. X,

-

Granulated Eyelids, Sties,
Inflamed Eyes relieved
with one single application   
   “At Druggists or 372 Pearl St., N, YX.City.
 

ordinarily

 

New Use forPistol Bells
hundred pis®l belts which

carry death-dealing 45s

Twelve

have been turned over to the Interior
department by _ the quartermaster

corps for allocation to Indian reserva-
tions. The fire tighters likewise will

use the belts to carry compasses and

other articles of equipment.
 

Faith makes for happiness, but judg-

 

 

meni gets you farther.
 

BEWARE OF WORMS
IN CHILDREN

Worms quickly ruin achild’s
health. If your child grits his
teeth, picks his nostrils, has a
disordered stomach—beware!
These are worm symptoms!

Quickly—without delay—free your
child’s body of these health-destroye
ing parasites. Give him Frey's Ver-
mifuge — America's safe, vegetable
worm medicine for 75 years. Buy it
today! All druggists!

rey’s Vermifuge
Expels Worms

A D'JDKELLOGG'S

\STHM
REMEDY

No need to spend restless, sleepless
§ nights, Irritation quickly relieved and

fl rest assured by using the remedy that
has helped thousands of sufferers.
25 cents and $1.00 at druggists.
If unable to obtain, write direct to:

NORTHROP & LYMANCO., Inc.
Buffalo, New York

Send for free sample,

bo
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bound to be a
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to attain his gos

sible that anybc

could come to Le
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It was not unt
later that Hall;

Lulu. She and

living in a tiny

he worked at his

embroidering bes

so happy in th

fonship that Ha

ting all else. Whe
of Aunt Lulu «

her, Straightway

Jetter of which sl
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Aunt Lulu!

coming to visit h
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special

Shi

ing at once.

A cloud

Hally. She did

ahout Aunt Lulu

er had heen able

brief infrequent

vague idea witho

had come by fit,

big and coarse. |

a biz woman in

was barely large

of them as it was

Dick laughed v

what they must ¢

“Well,” he said

make the best of

our room. Make

“1 will. but, D

coming to us? Sl

never saw mother
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Ed was dad's unc

brother.”

“J see. Yes, it

ple do queer thin

was my grandfat

and my brother w

We used to thin!

but poor Joe ney

grandfather's moi

“Grandfather got

he was past eigh

thing to his bride

Hally drew a d
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“Do you know

1 think Aunt Lul

at all. TI think s

wants somebody |

her old age

“That's what

knowledged., “Wi

until actually

\Wwarry then.”

Hally made al

possible for the

At least it was c«

could hear a bit

nowthan when it
trouble Aunt

nounce the time ¢
One afternoon

and when Hally ¢

found herself lool

round face of a

stylishly clad from

brown,
“You are Hally

woman said. Her |
“How do you do’

Joa”

It couldn’t be

Hally menaged to

posure to dispense
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was


